Thank you for your interest in participating in the Takeout BINGO Albany & Latham edition! Continuing to
support our locally-owned restaurants, especially during this time, is incredibly important for our local
community.
Like other cities across the country, we’ve partnered with twenty-four local restaurants, pizzerias and bakeries
to offer a community Takeout BINGO program.
Here’s how it works:
1. Download or save your personal Takeout BINGO card from www.superfectamanagement.com/bingo
2. Between April 7th and May 15th, place an order with any of the businesses on the card and save your
receipts!
3. Login to Instagram and follow @albanybingo and all of the accounts it’s following (the restaurant
partners for this program).
4. Keep it fun! Post pics of the food you’ve ordered throughout the program, tag @albanybingo and the
participating business you ordered from. Surprise prizes are available!
5. Fill a straight line of 5 across, down or diagonal and you’ve received BINGO!
6. Once you’ve achieved BINGO, you must complete the following to earn a $25 gift certificate to one of
the local eateries featured on the board:
a. Post your completed BINGO card
i. If on Instagram, tag @albanybingo and the restaurants that you ordered from
ii. If on Facebook, post within the Albany BINGO event
b. Email your BINGO card, receipts and mailing address to info@superfectamgmt.com
7. The first 48 people to achieve BINGO will receive a $25 gift certificate from one of the participating
partners.
8. Finish the whole board? Win a private Happy Hour for you and up to 10 of your friends from City Line
Bar & Grill or The Bishop!
a. Complimentary appetizers
b. Private space
c. Extended Happy Hour pricing
d. Complimentary first round of drinks
*Please note – you may not submit for more than one BINGO on your card, however, we do have prizes for
those who complete the entire board.
Questions? Please email info@superfectamgmt.com

www.superfectamanagement.com/bingo

